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The Rollins Sa_ndspur
P ublished by Students of Rollins College.

No. 22.

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, MARCH 10, 1917.

VOLUME 19

ROLLINS ART DEPARTMENT GIVES ISPRING FESTIVAL GIVEN IN DELPHIC llnRARY SOCIETY ELECTS
DELIGHHUL RECEPTION / ORLANDO GREAT SUCCESS
OFFICERS ,,,Many Friends Visit Studio Thu rsday
Afternoon.

A lfred J. Hanna Chosen for the
President.
ROL LINS STU DENTS
She caught the crowd from the
AVA IL THE MSE LVES OF
first and carried it with her, receivThe art studio, with its usual paintRARE OPPORTUNITIES.
Those who were interested in the
·
t
ing encore after encore, until at the
ings and statuary and the festive a founding of the Delphi Literary and
close, the house resounded with cheers
tire of foliage and flowers f orme d an
The Spring Music Festival which
Debating
Society
assembled
in
as, wrapped in the folds of the Amerattractive etting· f or t h e 1arge an d has been so successfully given in OrKnowles Hall at 6:45 last Friday
ican flag, she voiced to the fullest the
fashionable crowd w h ich attend e d t h e lando this last week afforded the stuevening for the purpose of adopting
.
c
th
·
patriotic melody of that venerable
M
reception given b y
1ss a erme dents of Rollins College at least two
a constitution.
A committee comsong that brought the audience to its
Brebner, Director o£ th e S ch oo 1 of rare opportunities; the one, the privposed of Misses Gladwin, Wenonah
· ilege of hearing such competent art- feet in a body.
. El"1za b e th M crnF ine Arts, an d M iss
Butterworth and Sara Yancey was
·
t or o£· th
Mlle. Kathleen Narelle appeared appointed to revise the constitution,
weather, D1rec
· e sch oo1 of I n- ists as we1·e secured for the occasion
<lustria 1 A r t s, Ias t Th urs <l ay a.f·t er·- was both educative for the Conserva- with her mother, as the pianist of the which was presented at the meeting.
o t
6
evening, and pleased · the audience
noon, f rom u o .
tory pupils and highly entertaining
Alfred Hanna was appointed as,
· t er- and broadening for all; the other, the with a wonderful technic. And Elmer chairman of the meeting, and the folThose present were g-rea tl y rn
ested in the exhibits of work done by privilege of taking part in the big Hoelzle, as a lyric tenor, suppoited lowing officers were elected: Presistudents an~ t:achers. ~esides the chorus under so able a directo1· is to th e P~.ogram well.
.
dent, Alfred J. Hanna; vice president,
attractive pamtmgs by Miss Brebner, occupy n0 mean place in any student's
~ac ame Narelle chai med a n <l Robert Hutchinson; secretary, Florwere seen exhibitions of the excellent education. The members of the cho- th nlled her hearers from th e firS t ence Stone; treasurer, Ruth G1·eene.
work done by the following- students rus were all privileged to hear the n~te of t?e pair of old English . songs Miss Gladwin was then elected a ,;
of the Art Departmen~: Mrs. Price, two artists' rncital free of charge and :-'7 1t~ wluch she opened th e exceed- critic of the society. A progTam comMiss McLennan, Harnet Mansfiekl:, this admitted many Rollins folks to rngly well balanced program.
Al- mittee was elected composed of WenoHelcn Waterhouse, Sophia Lockhart, the very rare opportunity of listening th ough known th e world over as a nah Butterworth, as literary genius;
Miss Metcalf and Miss Jacocks.
to Gowdowsky's wonderful skill and <lramatiC: soprano, she is equally at Katherine Gates, responsible for the
A very int resting [eatul'e of the technique. The "March Militaire" by home wi th German lieder or melodies musical part o f the program, and Dorreception was the exhibition of jew- Schubert-Tausig·, played by him, was of tl,e Emerald fale, which she has othy Bennett, with her sunny disposielry and rnctal work which was much the mo,;t masterly of the numbers sung in many of the great audito- tion and abounding wit, will endeavor
admired. These beautiful pieces of given last Wednesday afternoon at rirms of this a nd other English to make the social part of th~ evening
h~rndicJ.·aft were the work of Mi : :\ Mer- the joint l'ecital oi ~odowsky and J ea n i "?cakin_g· tol' •1:ri,'s. . !lei. intervre~~- 1a success. .
nweather and students of the De- 1 Cooper. In all Miss Cooper's work twn ~f t.h e Farewell from TschaiThe meetmg- was . well attended,
partment of the Inc~ustria] Arts. The she left a sincere sense of apprecia- 1'0 W$kJ's "Jeanne D'Arc" was fault- I about twenty-five being· present. It
quality and attractiveness of the ex- tion and inspiration upon all her audi- I less, and gave full value to the needed is hoped that more of the college stuhibitions of both depart men ts testify ence, and this was deservingly attrib- dramatic touch, as well as proof of I dents will become interested in thi .
to t~c class of ~ork being done in the u.ted to her great ability and intelli- the_ g-rc~t tonal ~ea.~ty o,f. her_ voice, I society and help. m~l<.e the. meetin_g
studio of Rollins.
gent use of her talents.
which is except10nally nch 111 the profitable as well as mte1·estmg. This
Refreshments of cake and punch
The San<lspur joins all Rollins' stu- higher registers. "O Nati':_e Mus ic," organization, with the purpose of foswere served by the art students.
<lents and Faculty in saying: "Long arranged from an Irish air some 700 tering literary development and apLive Orlando's Spring- Festivals," and ye:us old, was dedicated to Madame preciation among its members, has
FORMER STU DENT'S NOVEL
expressing· to Mr. Drennen their ap- Narelle by the arrang·er, in grateful been a n eeded factor at Rollins for
FILMED FOR MOVIES. preciation for the results he achieved appreciation of her inimitable and several yean,.
"The Barrier" at the Broadway.
in this production.
soul-touching rendition s of the songs
"The Barrie!';' the filming of Rex
A briliant house and a program of Erin. Her final number was the Y. W. C. A. SECRETARY
Beach's novel, began an engage- splendidly rendered, that had its finale ever loved Tosti's "Good-Bye," which
VISITS ROLLl NS.
ment at the Broadway Theatre yes - in a burst of patriotic ardor, when in years gone by she once sung in
Miss Willie R. Young·, student sec- ,
terday afternoon. This super photo the entire audience rose en masse and Albert Hall, London, to an immense
drama is one of the most satisfying joined in singing the Star Spangled a rdience, which included the composer, retary for the South Atlantic field of
of the season. In story, photogra- Banner, marked the opening· of and Madame Melba in a front box. the Young Women's Christian Assophy and .acting it rises into the ex- the Musical Festival Tuesday.
At the conclusion of the song, the ciation, has been visiting the local
alted region of the photo epic, if one
It was conceded to be the greatest composer impulsively turned to the as ociation during· the past few days.
may coin a phrase.
event of its kind the city has known. diva at his side and exclaimed, "Now, Miss Young· arrived Thursday, and
The early scenes are laid in Cali- And when the curtain was rung down, that was sung· as I have always could only stay until today. Her visit
fornia and the subsequent ones, "fif- and the show was over, words of wished to hear it." As Melba had was thoroug;hly enjoyed by th<> Rollins
teen years later," in Alaska before, praise and commendation were show- first introduced the song· and used it girls, who had been looking· forward
during and just after the discoverey ered upon Director Walter Drennen as an encore for many years, th<> to knowing· her for some time. Her
of gold in the Klondike region. The and his aides for the success of the compliment was all the m ore de- efforts WPre direeted principally tocharacters of the Rex Beach novel big affair.
~.f-'rved, and surely none of th ·> )isten- wards cabinet work and training·.

I

I

are made to live again. The Rex
Beach Pictures Company, Inc., accomplished this result pa1·tly by the
careful selection of the actors and
partly by a total avoidance of the
vicious star system. "The Barrier"
is a feature picture that gives good
value to the seeker after "the grand
style" in photo drama, for one fin<ls
in it a happy blending of the primitive and the poetic.- The N. Y. Evening Sun.

It was announced unqualifiedly that
the first attenmpt to g·ive grnn<l opera
in Orlando was a huge success.
A surprise was sprung· on the audience in the person of the headliner,
Mme. Marie Narelle, a singer of AusI tralian birth, who has enoyed a notI
able career in the east, but who is
not well known in Florida. She proved
to be a wonderful performer, embodying· the quality of the dramatic in her
sing'ing· to a remarkable degree.
1

ers last evening· would believe that
Marie Narelle has lost one bit of h er
ability to sing for To s ti's admiration.
Florida can almost <>bim i~Jmer
Hoelzle, as befo1·e makin:2,· mw;te r.it;
profession, he was for some years eni:raged in business in Jacksonville . His
work as pupil and later as a sistant
to the great Oscar Seagle has given
him a lyr ic tenor that is a joy to the
listener.
Superb diction, clear1 ,·•.1 .
(Continued on Page Four)

I

G. Conrad Bucher delighted his old
friends by appearing on the campus
last Saturday afternoon. He expects
to remain about two weeks in Florida before returning to Antilly, Cuba.
While here he will spend some time
in Tampa with his father.
Marion and Raymond Phillips accompanied their parents on a delightful trip to Daytona last week-encl.
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ttM 1Rollins SandS"Ur
aI_tgoerI.' and an equall~ew Athletic Ed- I A
t'

Saturday, March 10, 1917.

COLLEGE W IA1.'HPERSONALI1' \ ' . Church is represented. Prior t hereto
he was the educational secretary of
"STICK TO IT."
its board of missions, after having
If your paper reaches you sooner
"If you can make anything·, even a spent fifteen years in the pastorate.
Publis hed Weekly By the Students of than you had expected, you may thank
Miss E linor Emory; if the athletic mouse trap, better than anyone else,
Dr. Cook has always been especiRollins College.
news is to your liking;, tell Robert J. the world will beat a track to your ally interested in interdenominational
Stone about it.
door." We have forgotten who said I mi sions, which is one reason for his
ROA RU OF D IRl:CTORS.
Edi tor-in- Chief,
this, but that does not alter its truth. joining the faculty of The Moody
ELIZABETH RUSSELL.
A man mu t have gained the right to Bible Institute. He is now a member
SECOND LIEUTENA, TS
Associate Editol',
JAMES I. NOXON .
be set apart from his fellow-men be- of the Foreign Missions Conference
I
GREAT
DEMA
D.
1
Business Manager.
fore
he is worthy to be sought by his of North America, a member of the
J . HAROLD HILL.
Rollins, among other educational in- contemporaries or remembered by po·- Commission on Co-operation in LatinLiterary Editor,
SARA E. MURIEi.
stitutions, has recently received a terity._ .
.
j America~ a me~b_
e r of the ommittee
Society Editor,
communication concerning the scarcity
So it rn with .a college-a college I on Fo_re1gn M1ss1ons of the Federal
ANNIE C. STONE.
Exchange E<litor,
of second lieutenants, from the, adju- I must do something- better than any Council of Churches, and a director of
HARRIET L. MANSFl r,;r.11 .
tant general's office of the War De- other college before the world will the Missionary Education MoYement.
Alhlelic Editor,
ROBERT J. STONL<:.
partment at Washington. Students beat a track to its doors. Too many
His int<'rcst in education has led him
Joke Editor,
and
graduate
·
of
Rollins
who
are
incolleges
would
fain
blaze
a
new
track
to
accept office as a trustee of NanDOROTHY D. BENNETT.
tl'rested may enter the competitive through the educalional woods, but king- University, Nanking, China, and
Assistant,
MARION R. MATLACh .
Pxamination for provisional appoint- lacking· the power to lure the world also of Union College, Seoul, Korea,
Circulation Mana~cr.
mcnt as second lieutenant in the army. in their footsteps, they arc soon hope- I and as a commissioner of the College
RLINOR I' . J<JMORY .
1
A!<sislant,
Candidates must be between 21 and le sly lost. But jf they enn do om• I at Kob<', Japan. He cxpecls to conHAROLD C. Tl LUl•JN .
27 years of ag·c when appointed. The thing- unusually well, whether it is to struct a Missionary Course in The
Reporters :
WINIFRED HANCHETT, KATin~lUNI<~ M . pay of a second lieutenant is $1700 train athletes 0 1• 1·aise Phi Betcs , the Moody Bible Institute that will attract
GATES, WARREN M. lNGRAM.
yearly. Due to the increase of the gras w1'll no t gTow on t h <' campm; more of the Christian young- men and
army,
provided by the National De- walks.
women of our colleges to devote their
SUBSCRIPTION PR1CJ<; :
Per Year ................. .. .. ........ ..:1.:;o fense Act, approved June 3, 1916, proThese little d!stinctions g-o to make I lives to missions along- conservative
Single Copy • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • · · • · · · · · · · .05 motion for officers entering· at this up the personality of a man or a col- and evangelical lines.
Entered al Postoffice al Winter Park, Fla..
1
Wh
l
as second class mail matter, Nov. 24 , 1915 _
time promises to be unusually rapid. ege.
o wants to mow the man
Office ______________ Knowles Hall All persons interested in this matter who is just like everybody else? Alas!
Columbia University has added a
can obtain from the President's of- there is too much of hirr1! We meet business school this fall. Two years
fice application blanks and General him everywhere, and as we meet him of college ,vork are required as a preSATURDAY, MARCH 10, 1917.
Orders No. 64, which state the educa- we yawn and turn aside. And who requisite to the first year of the busitional
requirements for entry into the wants to go to the college whkh is ness course.
EDITORIAL.
army in this capacity. Graduates of just like every other college?
William Stanisaus Murphy, a HarWe heard the complaint not long recognized colleges will be exempt
W c who have had the privilege of
ag·o, that the students of Rollins did from examination in certain subjects belonging to Lawrence feel thai we vard '85 man, who died in January,
not sing and love their school song upon presentation oI proof of ~;radua- can claim for it a personality all its 1916, leaving no heirs, gave his propwith the same zeal with which stu- tion. All candidates desiring to un- own-that something different for erty, by will, to Harvard University,
dents of other schools cherish their dergo this examination should forward which the world will some day beat a the income to provide scholar hip for
songs. The complaint, unfortunately I their applications to the Adjutant Gen- track to its door.--The Lawrentian.
men bearing his urnamc. It is understood that the estate is worth
is based on just grounds. We do eral of the Army as early as possible.
I SIDE FACTS Ol TSIDE.
about $..35 ,000, and chat Harvard Uninot sing- our ·'Alma Mater," though as possible.
"It
pays
to advertise," surr enough, versity is named executor.
it is most beautiful in both music
At Coll,y College the three upper If you want a square ,lea] and thP
It is stipulated that the incom~
and words. More than that, it is esrig·ht kinil o' stuff!
I shall ue expended for Murphys who
pecially dear to us in that it was writ- classes are mixed, while the freshmen
arc unable to pay for a college educaten hy two persons whose interest in men and women are in separate
the college has been earnest and sin- classcs. Also, the class and college In Cloverleaf Hall, on the seco nd floor, tion, and it is likely that none of the
cere for a number of years-Mrs. organizations, the system of prizes You will fi nd proof of th is, I am vNy Murphys now in the university will •
and colle!,?;e honors are in two distinct
sure.
become beneficiaries. In case there
Hiram Powers and Mr. H. S. Pope.
Should we not as Rollins students divisions.
Just wrapping- paper and colored ink, shall not be enough students named
who profess to love Rollins and her
But there's everything there of which Murphy to take advantage of the betraditions, keep alive our beautiful FOU DERS' DAY AT THE NIyou can think!
quPst, the Lestator provides that they
school song which can do so much to
VERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA. 1
may be advertised for in the Boston
You wish a massag·e, shampoo or and New York newspapers.
keep us enthusiastic and loyal?
shine
Our Alma Mater should belong to
A most interesting· program of
AT THE CHURCHE
those few students who belong to the Founders' Day as observed at the Why, there's plenty there what'!! "do
it fine"!
Baptist Church, March 11.
Glee Clubs, or who have cared enough University of North Dakota on Feb.
Evangelistic meeting will beg'in at
about it to "pick it up" for them- 22, has come to our notice.
There's Hanchett and Hall and Room
selves.
this church next Sunday, th 11th, the
The actual observance began on the
23,
Let us karn it and sing it with the evening· of Feb. 21st with a Carney
Rev. J. S. McLemorc of Bradentown
With urgent appeals: "Gil'b, eom and
enthusiasm which will show that we song contest. The following day the
Fla., preaching- at both services, ancl
see me!"
are glad to be claimed by Ro11ins celebration began at 10 :!-30 a. m. with
thereafter for ten days, excepting
as
Yes!
Saturday.
Thursday evening, the
patriotic exercises in the University
"Sons who uphold thy fair un ullied Gymnasium. President Frank L. Mc15th, will be "young people's night.''
"It pays to advertise," sure enough,
fame,
Vey, a friend of ex-Presdent Black- If you want a square deal and the Mr. McLemore is a fine speaker.
Daughters who love thine ancient, man, presided.
There will be good singing, and everyright kind o' stuff!
body
is invited.
honored name."
The Special Topic of the exercises
- E. P. E.
was: "The Privileg·e of Being an
Thanks!
American." The various phases of REV. ED:\IOND F. COOK, D. D., All Saints' Chu rch 8ervice
Sunday 10 a. m., Holy CommuThe Rollins Sandspur is one of the this topic were discussed by four able
EW DIRECTOR OF 1ISS10 r _
nion; 11 a m., morning prayer and
classiest papers on our exchange li t speakers, representing four nationaliARY COPRSE OF MOODY BTTILE
sermon; .J. p. m., evening· prayer.
and it is due to that little thing term- ties. Music by the University band / I STITUTE.
WedneRday and Fridays--1::W p.
ed "pep." Isn't it a wonderfully vi- and Glee Clubs added variety to the
talizing force? And too, it is a word program. Dinner was served in the
The Rev. Edmond F. Cook, 1>. D., m. "The season of Lent is a comcontributed to the language by stu- University commons at 12 :15 p. m. has accepted a call of The Moody memoration of the fasting, tempetadents. It is a part of the technical At 2 o'clock a double-header basket- Bible Institute of Chicago to become tion, the sorrows and death of the•
vocabulary of college ]ife and should ball game was enjoyed. The presenta- director of its missionary course. He> Son of God, our Saviour."
--------·be in the dictionarr.- The Florida tion of four original plays by the has been foreign missionary . ecreAlligator.
Lock and Buskin Society in the even- tary of the Methodisl Episcopal A t t he Junior P icni c.
ing ended a very memorable and en- Church of the South for seven years,
"What is it that is so fascinating:
The Sandspur staff has two new joyable day in the history of the in- d1., ring which time he has visited the about the fire?"
members- a new Circulation Man- stitution.
various mis ion lands in which that
Hutch: "The people.''

I

CA LE N DA R, MAR CH 10-17.
Sunday, 9 a. m., Young Women's Bible
Class in Cloverleaf ; 11 a . m., Church
Service.
Tuesday, 6:40 p. m., Y. W. C. A. Meeting in Cloverleaf; Y. M. C. A. Meeting in Lyman Gymnasium. .
Wednesday, 4:30 p. m., Glee lub Rehearsal.
Thursday, G:45 p. m., hoir Reh earsal.
Friday, 4:BO p. m., Glee Club Rehearsal; 8:15 p. m., Glee Club Concert
in Knowles Hall.
Saturday, 7:30 p. m., Social Hour in
Cloverleaf.
Tl PS FRO M TH E TO MOKA .

One senior suggests that in t he records of the boys of the graduating
classes, there be inserted the names
of his idrls throughout his college
career.
Bids for the printing and binding
of the 1917 Tomokan are being received from the Reporter-Star Publishing Company of Orlando, the Rinaldi Printing Company of Tampa,
and the E. 0. Painter Company of
DeLand.
The last i sue of the Orlando County Cintizen, whose Winter Park correspondent is Mr. Deming·, contains a
commendatory article on the publication of the Rollins College Year Book_
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Student's Opinion

STANDARD
GARAGE

"What's yours is mine; wh at's mine
Such seems to be t h e
sentiment of some of the students
here at Rollins, j udging from their
u tter disregard of the property
rights of others.
It wo uld seem that a canoe, taken
from the boat house for repairs would
be entirely safe, even if it were not
locked. But such is evidently not
the case, for a newly painted canoe
was recently taken from the rack
where it was being 1·epaired and was
used without the owner's permission.
More than that, it was not only used,
but mistreated, for the borrower or
borrowers dragged it over the sand
to and from the lake so that sand
was ground into the paint which was
not entirely dry.
That permanent damage was cer-

I is my own."

tainly not due to the thoughtfulness
or good judgment of the borrower.
The results in this particular case
were not disastrous but that in no
way excuses the persons who tooli:
the canoe. The principle involved is
not to be lightly cast aside. Such
an act here on the campus may be
~onsider~d ~~ly a ~'ather. shady sort of
borrowing, but m a city or community, it would be called by a less
. pleasing but more truthful name.
Shall we not, as Rollin students,
maintain at least those standards
which we maintain when residents of
a city or village? Or, better still,
should we not maintain standards
higher than those found in the averag'e village?
Or, if talk about higher standards
bores you and seems like too much
moralizing, what about considering;
now and then the rights of the other
fell ow?

Agents

Get Your

Packacd
Htudebaker
Maxwell

Printing
at the
Sentinel

Storage and Cars for Hire

Orlando

Come and inspect
our system.

11

•_;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;.:;-;;::::::::::;;: ,
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+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ I
+
+ _THE PIONEER STORE_ .:,. ' - : - - - - - - - - - - - - -

+

I

+I

+ has just received a full line + !- - -- - -- - -- - -+
-of+ SHEPHERD'S GROCERIES
+
Schrafft's Chocolates
+

+ Extra fine quality Come +
+
in and try th~m
+

+
·+

·

+

We advocate QUALITY.

A. SCHULTZ, Prop.
+
+
+
+++++++ ++ ++++++

Quality is the true seat of
cheapness.

"KEEP US IN MIND."

Owing to the continued delay in
Sandspur advertisers deserve your
receiving· the photographs during· the
trade.
past month, it will be impossible for
the Tomokan to come from tbe press
during this month, as was anticipated
when the book was begun. This delay will postpone the publication until
some time in April. However, very few
year books are published earlier than
May 1.
Board and their faith in the ability
of the business department to pay
Dealers in
The bulk of the photographs left hills promptly should !2:ive more encourag·ement
to
others
less
confident.
for the Louisville offices of the BushI
Krebs Company during the past week
Ray Greene has taken a splendid
and the few remaining one. arc expicture of the "Dinkey," which will
pected to be sent today.
Valuable suggestions have been re- be !?:iven ample space in the Year
ceived by the editors of the Tomokan Book.
from R. li. McGuire, who was the
Payments on the Tomokan are deeditor of the HH5 Seminole (UniverWINTER PARK, FLORIDA.
sity of Florida), and from Mr. W. A. sired as soon as possible as money
Pattishall, Business Manager of the is needed. All who have subscribed
please pay at least part now to Har1916 Stetson Annual.
old Tilden, Leslie Hanawalt or Ele- I I I 11111111 I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ' I I 11 I I I I I I 1111 I
Bill Giddings, who entered the anor Backus.
11 1 11111111111111 1 11111111111111111111111111111111111
Freshman Class the first of the curAre you backing the Editorial
rent year, after being compelled to
leave his eng·ineering course in the Board of the Tomokan? Have you
University of Wisconsin on account turned in any cuts or literature or
of t ncertain health, has been putting obtained ads? If you have not, now
his knowledge of mechanical drawing· is the time to get busy and show
to g·oo<l advantage during the past your appreciation of the work being
few months by making in detail the done by these Seniors to pt1ll you into
Tomokan dummies and incidental fame.
drawings. His assistance has greatly
Probably one of the youngest men
facilitated the work of g·etting mato obtain a Ph. D. degree is Norbert
terial placed.
Wiemer, who was granted his doctor's
Dean Enyart and Dr.
ook have degree at Harvard when he was 16
shown the proper and loyal spirit to- years old. He then became a travelward the publication of the Tomokan in~: fellow of Harvard at Cambridge
by acting as guarantors of the pay- University, England. He now occument of the engraving contract. Their I pies the position of assistant profesapproval of the work of the Editorial soi· of philosophy at Harvard.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfll

P. DALE & COMPANY

I

Dry Goods, Notions, Gents Furnishings
And Toilet Articles

Drink

FLOREX

A pure fruit juice, from ripe Florida
GRAPEFRUIT
Served at All Leading Fountains

Florida Citrajuice Co.
Winter Park, Florida
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choral singing deserves much prai

Composed of nearly 200 voices,
··~·················································· MUSICAl FESTIVAL PROVED AIvolume
of tone was firm, the atta
SPLENDID SUCCESS
prompt, and phrasing most commend

THE CENTER OF FASHION,

DICKSON.IVES COMPANY
Orlando's Favorite Shopping Place.

( Continued from Pag-e One)
able. It was at all times most att
phrasing and artistic pianissim•) ( i . . tive to the baton of the condu
fects are at his command, and 1 ~ 1 1::;es who broug·h t many and varied sh
admirable restraint in the d1·~1n 1aLii· ing·s, from the faint·est pianissimo
passages, such as are found in the I the inspiring- forte, w ithout visible ef.
"Invictus" of Bruno Huhn, and Dix':,; ford on th e part of either director
"Trumpeter," both of which llLtmb r.; singers. Wo rth y of especial mentio
apl,)eared on his p,,rt of t h program. were the "Thanks Be to God" in t
Mr. Hoelzlc paid deserve J fr;hil<' to first pa1-t, and "Behold, God the Lo
the American composers by choosing Passeth By" in the second part. Bo
many of their songs.
were excellent examples of ton
It is a temptation to give Misa unity, brearlth and shadi np;.
Kathleen Narelle the most prominent
Rollins is greatly pleased in t
place in the trio of artists appearing success which Mr. Cay Inman ma
Tuesday evening, in 1·ecognition of her I in singing- the title role of the 0
large tasks and their most admirable torio, and is proud that Rollins h
completion. Her solo work at the contributed to t he development of h'
piano, with the disconcerting presence art. We again quote from The Se
+ of the great Godowsky, was worthy tin el :
+
Winter Park and Orlando vie ,vitlt
+ of g;reat praise. A most facile tech+ nigue, a touch equally sure in pianis- 1 each other ju claiming· Clay Inma
+ simo or bravura passag·es, marked the As a student at Rollins, and for t
+ conscientious student. Her accompa- years director of the Presbyterian

I
I

·······~·············································
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+
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J . B. LAWT~N
Orlando, Florida

I

+
Doer of Things In Ink
+
On Paper
+
+ +
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niments for her mother's songs were I choir in this city, his hundreds
I sympathetic and were played with an friend~ and admirers, were clelight
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artistry worthy of the name, and a s
~r. Roel~l~'s aid, s~e gave full proof
of her ability as a sight reader. Having short notice of what was expected
of her, and with scant opportunity for
rehearsal, Mr . Hoelzle's success was
due in no small degree to the intelligent work of Miss Narelle at the
piano. Although appearing on every
number of the program, her interest
and stamina never failed her, and she
surely deserved the hearty appreciations and congratulations showered
upon her at the completion of the program.
Encores were demanded from each
of the artists, and they very graciously responded to each call.
Commenting upon the Elijah chorus
given last Wednesday night, The Sentinel says :
Festival Chorus Presents "Elijah''
Presenting one of the largest choruses ever assembled in the state, the
oratorio of "Elijah" was rendered last
evening in a manner that reflects
great credit upon Walter Drennen as
a conductor, and the musical talent
of Orlando and Winter Park as patient and intelligent workers toward
the great success of the first Spring
Music Festival in this community.
The soloists for the evening were
Jean Cooper, contralto; Rita Narelle,
youngest daughter of Madame Marie
N arelle, soprano; Elmer Hoelzle, tenor; and Clay Inman, baritone. The

to wekome him ag;ain.

His part

I "E_li_jah" made large demand s on

h!

ab1hty, and on the other hand, h
rich and powerful baritone seemed
have been made for the part. Thr
of the most striking- and dramati
airs in the field of oratorio, "Lo
God of Abraham," "Is Not His Word,
and "It is Enough," were sung by
rnman 111
· masterful sty 1e, and
shared the honors of the eveni
with Miss Cooper, beii1g forced
boy his acknowledgment of the pla
dits of his listeners.
Mention must be made of the e
quisite work of the quartet, in "C
Thy Burden." rrhe blending of t
four voices was remarkable, when
is considered that they met a fe
days ago for the fast time. The'
unity o C tone and phrasing
strong: proof of careful and thorou
training in the arts of the consu
mate musician.
Miss Bellows
Thoren, discuss Petrarch."
Paul (hesitating·ly): "Well, rea
Miss Bellows, I haven't a very cl
conception of Petrarch, though I'
often h eard of 'Petrarch's Lives.',,
Miss Bellows (aghast): '' 'Plutarch
Lives' !"
"Say, jeweler, why don't my wa
keep good time?"
"The hands won't behave, sir; the
is a p1·etty girl in the case."-Ex.
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Spurs

Personals

An Irishman stepped into a drug
Mrs. Alford B. Penniman, of Calumet, Mich., aunt of Miss Bellows, who store to buy a cake of castile soap.
"Will you have it scented or unhas been visiting at the Bellows home
in Orlando for the last six weeks, vis- scented?" asked the clerk.
HOi'll take ut with me," was the [
ited Miss Bellow on the campus last
Irishman's
reply.
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Aaron Taylor and Al. Faulkner visSoph:
ited friends and relatives in Kissim- fools are
mee on Sunday afternoon. They also
Fresh:
stopped at Pine Castle and Taft.
Soph :

De

Luxe Bus

Line

"Remember, Freshie, only I
certain, wise men hesitate."
"Are you sure?"
"Yes, my boy, certain of it."
-Ex.
1

"The New Englan Club," with Ray
Greene as president, and Elinor Em"Casey," said Pat. "How do you
ery as secretary, ha recently been
formed. It consists of about fifteen tell the age of a turkey?"
"Oi can always till by the teeth," I
members. This organization had its
said
Casey.
picture taken last Wednesday for the
"'By the teeth!" exclaimed Pat. I
Tomokan.
"But a turkey has no teeth."
"No," admitted Casey, "but Oi
Florence Stone was thr guest of
I
Geraldine Barbour last Thursday have."-Ex.
night.

New Schedule will be announced in
this space later. In the meantime get
schedule cards from

~

,rhe
! Freshie: "What was the first means
Kracker
Klub has been. organ- , of commun1ca
· t·10n th a t n1an use d?"
. _._
.
.
"Th e 1anguage
1zed, with a •large • membership. • The 1 'N oth er F res h"ie:
officers of this i::;oc1ety
. · are:. President, Ad am spo k e, of course. ,, - E1 x.
George Arrants; v1ce -pres1dent, Har1
old Tilden; secretary-treasurer, Doro 1
--I
thy Bennett; social chairman, Sara I
It Isn't Leap Year, ButMuriel; official cheer leader, Ben Lives of old maids all remind us
Purdy. Motto: "Uneeda Biscuit, But I Our sweet charms won't always
We Want a Kracker."
stay;
For the bloom of youth, sweet maiden,
George Arrants is at present posingSoon, ah soon, will fade away.
\
as a model for Harriet Mansfield and 1
Mrs .. Price in the Rollins College Art I You must, then, be up and doing,
Stud10.
Seize on every chance you can,
Still achieving, still pursuing,
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllfilllllllllllllllll
Miss Louise Abbott , a former EngLet your watchword be- A MAN.
lish teacher at Rollins, and her friend,
-Ex.
Miss Converse, were the guests last
aSturday of Miss Gladwin, a former
rreacher: "The answer to this probpupil of Miss Abbott.
lem is zero."
ProgTam for week beginning March 12th:
'Pupil: "Gee! All that work for
Sue Bedinger, of Atlanta, Ga., spent
nothing."-Ex.
Tuesday with her cousin, Hester BedMONDAY
inger, returning to Orlando WednesEthel Barry more in "The End of the Tour" (Metro).
day_
He: "If I should kiss you, what
Hughey Mack in "Big Bluffs and Bowling Balls" (Big
should you do?"
"V")
Vannie Clark, who left Rollins three
She:: "I never meet an emergency
weeks ago, is now enrolled in th e [ till it arises."
TUESDAY
Inverness High School.
He: "But what if it should arise?"
Marguerite Clark in "The Fortunes of Fifi" (ParaShe: "I'd meet it face to face."-Ex.
mount). Pathe News.
Mrs. W. F. Blackman was a welcome
visitor on the campus Monday evenHe Took the Hint
ing.
WEDNESDAY
Scribb and his wife were g·oing to

E. R. RODENBA GH
Proprietor

GRAND THEATRE

I

Some of the member · of the College Faculty and a number of the
students attended a delightful reception last Saturday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Tousey, in honor of
Mrs. J can Webster and Mr. and Mrs.
Chauncey Webster. Virga West and
Evelyn Haynes assisted in the entertainment.
Miss Louise Bucher, a former student, was recently united in marriage
to Mr. Fred Wishbom, of Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. Leopold, of Winter Haven, accompanied his son, Bradley, to Winter Park the first of last week to
enroll him in the Special Academy
Department.

th

th
e
eatre.
"Will you please go upstairs and
get my goats off the dressing table?"
said Mrs. Scribb.
"Your goats ? " queried the puzzled
Scribb. "What new-fangled idea have
you women g;ot now?"
"I'll show you," said the wife.
Then she sailed away and soon returMd, putting on her gloves.
"Are those what you mean? Why,
I call those kids."
"I used to," answered Mrs. Scribb,
but they are getting so old I am
ashamed to call them that any
longer."-Ex.

Alice Joyce in "Whom the Gods Destroy'' (Vitagraph).
Fifth Episode of "The Purple Mask."

THURSDAY
Alan Hale and Gretchen Hartman in "The Love Thief"
(Fox). And a Christie Comedy.
FRIDAY
Blanche Sweet in "Those Without Sin"
Pathe News.

(Paramount).

SATURDAY
Pearl White in "Pearl of the Army."
"Lord Speak Again" (Ella Wheeler Wilcox Series).
"Faking Fakirs," two-part L--KO Comedy.

Night at 7.
Matinee at 2 :30.
Dorothy (at table): "I really did not
intend to make my Jiving pickMr. Alfred J. Hanna was the g·uest ing bones."
of Dr. Cook on Tuesday at 5 o'clock
Virga : "No. It will be pulling
for afternoon tea.
bones."
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l . t l l l l l C•
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ROlllNS LOSES TWO GAMES IN
BASEBAll SERIES
Rollins vs. Southern.

\.., /

RolUns dropped the first two games
of the season to Southern on Friday
and Saturday of last week. The games
were featured by numerlous errors
and hard hitting by both teams. Both
games were attended by large crowds
and much pep was shown in backing
the team.
Rollins put up a good game, considering the fact that the season is
only beginning·, and showed that they
have the makings of a good team.
Neither of the pitchers showed us
their best brand of ball, for they were
not in the best of condition and were
not given the best of support by the
fielders.

Score by innings:
R.H. E. ings. Struck out: By Harvey 2; by
Rollins __ __ 012 030 000- 6 10 5 Stubbs 4.
Southern ___ 030 130 011- 9

8 6

A PIC IC AT THE DAM.
Umpire-Moore.
Summary Two-base hits: RobThough the prospects were not enerts, Fulton, Hubbard. Three-base couraging Monday morning, Rollins
hits: King. Hits off Arrants, 3 in 4 students showed their contempt for
and 1-3rd innings; off Stubbs, 5 in 4 the weather man's threats by holding
and 2-3rd innings; off Shank, 3 in 4 two picnics, and their extreme optimand 1-3rd innings; off Harvey, 1 in 4 ism brought forth the unwming sun.
2-3rd innings. Struck out: By Ar- One of these picnics was chaperoned
by Miss Enyart. Four couples startrants 2, Stubbs 1, Harvey 4.
ed from the boat house at ten thirty;
those in the party were: Miss EnSECOND GAME.
yart, Harriet Mansfield, Kitty Gates,
SOUTHERN.
AB. R . H.PO. A. E. Tony Barbour, Wenonah Butterworth,
Hubbard, ss. _____ 5 3 2 1 4 1 Stanley Mansfield, Leonard Fletcher,
Rast, If. --------- 5 1 1 4 1 0 William Giddings and Norman FletchB. Fuller, cf. ____ - 6 1 0 3 0 0 er. After a strenuous battle with
Cavert, 3b. ------- 4 3 3 2 1 0 wind and waves on Maitland, they
King, 2b. -------- 4 2 1 2 1 0 pitched camp at t he darn, and h ef
Harvey, p. _______ 5 2 4 7 3 1 Fletcher proceeded to give a demon Shank, lb. and P-- 5 1 1 0 6 3 I stration of his ability as a cook. It

Sat urday, March 10, 1917.

JUNIOR ClASS ENJOYS ACANO[
v PICNIC MONDAY
One of the most enjoyable affairs
of the year, for the Juniors, was a
picnic supper and canoe trip on Monday evening of this week, when the
boys of the class acted as hosts. The
party, with Miss O'Neal as chaperon,
started from the College boat house
about 3 o'clock. A short stop was
made at Stone's grove for Annie
Stone, a member of the class. After
short occasions of racing the canoes
I were unloaded at the camping ground
near the Seminole Hotel, where fires
were built for lighting and heating
purposes as well as cooking·. Delicious steak, camp coffee, pickles and
wonderfully good home-made tarts
were served by the light of a fire and
the ri ing moon. Just in time for the

A CAMPUS SCENE.
FIRST GAME
AB. R.H. PO. A.
ROLLINS.
Mus elwhite, ss. -- 5 2 3 1 2
5 1 1 3 1
Roberts, 2b.
Rodenbaugh, C. -- 4 0 3 5 3
Thoren, 3b. ------ 4 0 0 1 2
Froemke, lb. ----- 4 1 1 6 0
McGowen, rf ---- 4 0 0 3 0
West, cf. -------- 4 0 0 5 0
Faulkner, lf. ---- 2 0 0 3 1
Stubbs, p. ________ 2 0 0 0 1
Arrants, p. ------ 4 2 2 0 1

Strather, rf. --- -- 4
E.
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0

Totalts

1

2

1

0

0 will hardly be necessary to say that boys to catch the bus for the Com-

- - - - - - the demonstration was well, even ea- menity Chorus practice, the party ar___ 42 14 14 26 Hi s gerly received . During the afternoon rived on the campus. During the trip

ROLLINS.
AB. R.H. PO. A. K
Musselwhite, ss.
5 2 2 0 4 1
Roberts, 2b. ------ 5 1 2 ;3 ~ 1
Froemke, lb.
5 2 1 J 0 1
Rodenbaugh, C. --- 5 1 •::> 7 1 0
West, cf. -------- 5 0 3
1 0
? Thoren, 3b. ______ 5
1 1 •>0 5 0
~ j Faulkner, ,rf. ____ 4 0 1 2 0 0
Arrants, 11. ______ 3 0 0 0 1 0
-----Stubb , p. -------- 3 1 1 1 . J. 0
- - _:36 6 10 27 11 5
Totals
McGowen, lf. ----- 2 1 1 2 0 1
AB. R. H.PO. A. E.
SOUTHER
-----B. Fulton, cf. --- - 5 1 1 3 0 0
Totals -- -- ___ 42 9 15 27 15 6
Rast, lf. --- .. ---- 4 2 0 5 0 0
Score by inning·s:
R.H. E.
Calvert, ss. - ---- - 5 0 0 0 1 2
Sol'thern_
302
..J.10-H
130
14 5
Hubba-rd, 3b. -- - -- 4 1 3 0 1 2
Rollins_ - - - 300 200 121- 0 15 6
0
1
1
3
King, 2b. -------- 4 3
Summary - Two-base hits: StrathHarvey, lb. ------ 4 1 1 10 3 1
Johnson, C ---- - -- 3 1 0 5 0 1 1er 2, Froemke, West, McGowen; threeShanks, p. ------- 3 0 1 1 4 0 base hits, Harvey. Hits: Off Harvey,
Strathers, rf. ---- 4 0 1 0 0 0 3 in one inning·; off Shank, 12 in eight
- - - - - - , innings; off Stubbs, 6 in 4 and 2-3rd
Totals -- -- ___ 36 9 8 27 10 6 inning·s; off Arrants, 3 in 4 1-3rd inn·)

')

,)

the campers enjoyed a mandolin and
victrola concert, while the boys of
the party industriously applied themselves to the work of knitting· on
Miss Gates' sweater.
amp wa s reluctantly broken up at four-thirty.
When the party paddled out into
Maitland, the wind had died and the
sun was setting·. The canoes were
tied together, and the victrola furnishcd music; thus the canoes floated
along while the occupants enjoyed suppe1·, before paddling back to the college.

numbers of snapshots were taken,
some on the lake , some in the woods
near the camping gTound . The members of the class of eighteen enjoying
this delightful picnic were: Sara Muriel, Elizabeth Russell, Annie Stone,
Sadie Pe,ileTin, Kath,erine Waldron,
James Noxon and Robert Hutchinson.
"The Moths of the Ll mberlost," a
beautiful and very interesting collection, recently presented to the museum by Mrs. Charles Lyman Smith,
are on exhibition in the west room.

Hope Townsley's parents, Mr. and
Vanetta and Gertrude Hall enterMrs. William Townsley, of Oberlin, tained with a delightful tea in CloOhio, arrived in Winter Park last verleaf parlors in honor of their
Monday.
mother, Mrs. Fred L. Hall, on Wednesday afternoon, February 23. Miss
Irene Simms was Lhc guest of Viv- Enyart poured, and Winifred Hanian Barbour at supper last Thursday chett, Hope Townsley and little Mary
evening.
Hall assisted in serving-.

Satur day, March 10, 1917.
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During that night of July 15-16,
many left their homes in the valleys
In that section of western North and sought the high places for safety,
Carolina which divides the head- sheltering themselves under the trees
waters of t!he Rocky Broad River as best they mig·ht from the fierc
flowing eastward into the Atlantic, rain. As one man said: "l was plumb
and those of the French Broad, which stumped to ay what was a safe
is a tributary of the Tennessee, whose place."
waters finally reach the Gulf of MexWhen the weather settled and the
ico, there occurred in July, Hl16, such terror and the stupor of wondering·
a storm as was never known within what next would happen had passed,
the memory of the oldest inhabitants one found many things to admir~
of those valleys.
among- the moe.ntain people. Courage,
Gray clouds piled on gray clouds sympathy and helpfulness-each congathered around the Forks and rolled sidered the other worse off than himup the Broad River valley the July self and cac h had a story to tell.
day which marked the beg;inning. One
The story of the "little bound chilmountaineer expressed the thought of dren" of the neig·hboring- valley was
many when he looked upon the mass- most pathetic. It was explained the
ing of the clouds and said, "I think children were orphans, but they were
we shall have a spell of weather." "bound, bound by papers" to their
Truly it was a "spell" of weather.
mother and father by adoption. In
There were two distinct storms. The the middle of the night they were all
first came from the Gulf, moving in awakened by one of these slides and
a northeastward direction and oc- the mother, grasping the two children,
curred between July 6th and 13th. The tried to escape; but the children were
second was the result of a hurricane, washed out of her arms and in her
which came up the coast from the attempts to rescue them, they were
Bahamas and moved inland over all lost.
Charleston and Savannah northwestMany losl homes and the year's
ward toward the crest of the Blue crops upon which they would depend
Ridge mountains, July 15th and 16th. for the winter's supply of food. But
The heaviest rainfall came with the each one took up b1·avely and cheerfirst storm, the record in 24 hours be- fully the facing· of the future .
ing 22.22 inches. This caused the
In Bat Cave new little shacks were
ground to become so saturated that built for the new stock of goods bepractically none of the second fall fore even the roads were open.
could be absorbed . The heaviest rainThe story of one is the story of
fall recorded during the time was 37 many. We met this ruddy faced man,
inches, which is seven times the aver- 70 years young·, as we were going to
age rainfall for the month of July Hickory Nut Cl'eek, stepping along
in this section. It ranged from 22 over the rocks where once had been
inches to 35 inches in most of the the lovely winding- road to Asheville.
places where 1·ain gauges were not ''Come, let me show you something,"
washed away. The rise of water in he said, and we followed. "There
the rivers was estimated at 10 to 22 stood my new house; just 18 months
feet above normal or zero of official we lived i11 it. I made most of the
gauges. This rise caused the destruc- furniture of different woods found in
tion of two towns on the French Broad these mountains. My garden was
river and the village of Bat Cave on here, an orchard of 32 trees there, and
the Rocky Broad.
now-nothing but these rocks you see
The extreme saturation was thought and the river flowed over it all. But
to be the cause of so many disastrous we got out in the night and were
landslides.
The most of the rock saved." I remember that I saw them
formation in this section consists coming into Bat Cave the following·
principally of a shale which lies in morning, over the rocks. He was
strata formation, one above the other, leading the: cow; his wife and daughat various angles. As the earth be- ter came after, the latter carrying in
came saturated to its capacity, a thin her arms a "side" of bacon, all they
film of slime caused by a solution of had saved from their home.
the vegetable matter contained in the
"But come, let me show you somegrounrl formed between the earth and thing,'' he continued, and again we
the rock, acting as a lubricant, per- followed to a little low house beyond.
mitting the earth to slip from its rest- "The river did not come to this," he
ing place.
said. "Forty years ago I built this
Hundreds of these slides can now house with my own hands. 'Twas the
be seen. Five or six may be noticed finest house in all this section then.
on one mountain face, some extending We raised our children here. You see,
from the highest point to the v-alley it has good :fireplaces. I shall mend
bottom, leaving bare rock exposed. these cracks, and we'll Jive here again,
The slides caused great damage to my wife and I, and be happy. It's
property and many lives were lost. our own home." We followed to his
Roads were obliterated and river mountain orchard, where• with his
courses changed.
pointing ting-er for guide, we looked
·The noise and the trembling caused down through the Chimney Rock and
by these slides made many think there Bold Mt. Gap beyond Bat Cave to
were earthquakes. It was week ue- 30 miles away, where the boulevard
fore the weather became settled, and seemed like a strip of the sea and the
terrified mountaineers moved from smoke of the factories gave the imtheir homes whenever they saw a pression of sailing ships in the distant
cloud rise, for the storms were fol- blue. "Now, turn this way and look."
lowed by terrific daily thunder show- j We followed to a point from which
ers which came at short notice .
Little Pisgah could be seen as we had
THE STORM.

Get that

Suit
from Schultz
Winter Park

J. E. MILLER'S BARBER SHOP
Three Chatrs, a11 Modero Conveniences
Electric Massaging
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

All Work Guaranteed

++++++++++++++

+

Bicycles
and

+
+
SIX CHAIRS
+
+
+ "Anything you want any +

+

S undries.

time you want it."

+
+ Our Repair Shop will serve you
+ "You don't have to wait +
promptly.
+
at the
+ COLUMBIA
+ STANDARD BARBER +
Graphophones and Records.
+
SHOP
+
YOUNG'S REPAIR SHOP,
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 29. E . p·1ne St .,
ORLANDO .

+

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+ PHOTO STUDIO
+ + L. C. Massey
T. P. Warlow +
+ C. E. Howard, Orlando, Fla. +
+
Law Offices of
+ Pictures that please from the + +
MASSEY & WARLOW
+
+ Artistic as well as from the + +
+ Likeness standpoint.
+ +
Watkins Building
+
Perfect Work Only. + +
ORLANDO, FLA.
+
+
+++ ++ + + + ++++++++ + +++++++++++++
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YOlVell Duckworth Co.
Orlando's Largest Store.
Seven Complete Departments-DRY GOODS, GENTS'
FURNISHINGS,

SHOES,

MILLINERY,

LADIES.

READY-TO-WEAR. ART, FURNI11URE and HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Quality Did It.
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+ + + + + + + ++ + + + + + +
Come in and look over my
line Jof Spring Hats
d
ust receive
VICK'S
+
+
+ MILLINERY PARLOR +
+ + + + + +++++++++

never seen it before. "My children
want me to sell all this and go away
from here to them, and we say 'No,
I've lived here 60 years. I remem b er
these mountains when they were alive
with game-deer, bear-'twas easy to
live in those days, and what good
times we had! All my people lie below in the little graveyard that we
passed. I shall live the rest of my
days here, die here and be buried with
my fathers.' "
And so it is with all the natives of
the mountains, and those who wander
find their way back as if drawn by
the magic of its beauty and subject
to its spel 1.
"Over yon, acrost the mountings,
Kinder mussed up in a holler,
Stands a cabin that I love,
And my feet they eetch to faller ."
SUSAN T. GLADWIN\/

Saturday, March 10, 1917.

+++ ++ + + + + ++ ++ ++

Harriet, (speaking of Ben Hulle:
in the Rollins-Stetson tennis match)
+ We have moved into our new + "He can use both hands equally well.
_.. locat1·on, wh1·ch has been recent- + Marjorie : "Yes. They call tha
T'
+ Iy remodeled. The public is cor- + sort of a person a kleptomaniac, don'
+ dially invited to come in and in- +
+ spect the building and the pro- + they?"
+ cess of bread making at any time. +

+

CRYSTAL BAKERY

+

++++ ++ + + + ++++++

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'1tlltle•

Winter Park Pharmacy
The Home of The

Marjorie,

(buying

grape

frui

straws at the Library bazaar):
"How much a1·e your orange stick:
a pound?"
He: "What did your father sa~
when you told him I was going t<
become a war correspondent?"
She: "He sa id he would g·ive yo1
/ something to write about if yot
didn't leave early tonight."-Ex.
"Never put off till tomorrow wha1
you can do today," quoted the minister on his Christmas visit.
"That's rig-ht," replied the youth
"I did that once and the next da,
they took down the mistletoe."

ROLLINS SANDWICH.

"What do you charg·e for your
rooms?"
"Five dollars up."
First Pupil: "What do the head
"But I'm a student."
hunters
of the cannibal tribe do with
"Then, it's five dollars down ."
tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllHll•tlllllll,11111911111
the heads they capture?"
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ Second Pupil: "Make noodle soup:
"Do you know where the bad little +
+
+ I suppose."- Ex.
boys g·o who don't put thei-r money +
SOUTH FLORIDA
+ +
SHOE REPAIRING
for Sunday school on the plate?"
+ FOUNDRY and MACHINE + + We have a Goodyear Welt Ma- + Father (to hi--s friend's pretty
"Yes'm- to the rnovies."-Ex.
+
WORKS,
+ + chine and can make your old shoes + daughter): "Good-bye, my dear!
1
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
+ + as good as new. Deliveries to + won't kiss you, I have such a cold."
Soph: "What do you think of our +
+ + College and town. Out-of-town + Son (with alacrity): "Can I do
cheer leader?"
+ Architectural Iron Work of every + + orders we pay postage one way. + anything for you, father? "-Ex.
Bright Freshie: "I think he is a •Z.
description, Iron autl Compo+ +
WINTER PARK
+
•Isition Casting·s.
+
howling success."-Ex.
-t•
'
+ + SHOE REP AIRING SHOP + Someone tlu-e, a head of cabbage
+ F ull Line of Pipe Fittings + + Back of the Winter Park + at an Irish orato1· while speaking-.
❖
+ +
Pharmacy
+
"Did you hear about the accident +
"CALL ON US."
+ + Box 227
G W wr· ht p
+ He paused a moment and said: "Genat the corner last night?"
+
+
·
· ·
Ig • rop.
tlemen, I ask only for your ears, I
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ don't care for your heads."-Ex.
"No; what was it?"
"Two streets ran together."-Ex.
OIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIKl•tillllll911ll•lllt l
In a cemetery in Vermont a widow
has
erected a stone to her loving hus"If tea leaves will coffee get a diHOLSUM 10
TEN-CE T
band. It bears this :inscription : "Rest
vorce?"
CAKES
in peace until ,;,,•e meet again."-Ex.
"Yes, if tea-spoons."-Ex.

PURITY 10c
Ile: "Did you know that day breaks
without falling?"
She: "That's nothing; night falls
without breaking."--Ex.

TIP TOP 5c

+ + + +. + + + + + + + + + + /
+ G. S. Deming Dr. C. E. Coffin + t ti SI 10 GU U
+
+

DEMING & COFFIN
WINTER PARK, FLA.
Real Estat~, Town Property
and Farms for Sale or Rent.

+
+
❖
+

i

+
+
+++++++++++++++ !

Holsum and Purity
Bread Done Up
in Sanitary
Wax Wrappers

GOLDEN
RAISIN

VICK BROS.
U IO I U 1111111 It 111 It I II 111111111111111 U
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The BEST IDEAL for the student is:
GOOD CHARACTER, GOOD SCHOLARSHIP.

+++++++++++++++
+
+
+
THE

+

+ LUCERNE PHARMACY
oI~

+

+

Films, Cameras, Supplies.

+

+ One-Day Finishing Service.
+

IDEAL FERTILIZER,
RESULTS,

CROP PROFITS.

I

-

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO.,
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers.
Dealers in Fertilizer Materials, Spraying Implements and Insecticides.

I

-

Winter Park Auto
Company

Agents Buick

and Ford Cars

Cars lor Hire

When you ar~ interested , let iis tell you mor,-'! ab<,ut it.

+
+ "Orlando's Greatest Drug- Store."
+

The BEST for the Grower i::::
FIELD

"My mind is my memorandum.':
"Ah! I SC'P. Sort of a blank book."
-Ex.

CHERRY

_,

+++++++++++
+
+

.JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

+ McELROY'S PHARMACY +
+
+

Hilllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

liodak Agents

+++++++++++++++
+ For Your Best Photograph + I+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ make an appointment + +
+
+
with
+ et•
T. H. EV ANS,
+
+
SIEWERT
+ +
Jeweler
+
+
WINTER p ARK.
+ I:
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
:
+++++++++++++++ I+++++++++++++++

+

+
++++++++++++++++
+
+
WINTER PARK
++
+
+ PLUMBING COMPANY + + ORLANDO .
FLORIDA+
+
SANITARY PLUMBING
+ +
+
+
and
++ +
+
+
HEATING
~ +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

